
Football Game - vs. Thompson HS (away)  
Friday, September 30, 2022  

Itinerary & Instructions 

3:15pm  School Ends, students may head the band room. 
3:45pm  Pre-Ordered Chick-fil-A meals arrive - students eat dinner. Dispose of all trash. Please order   

 dinner through the link provided below by Wednesday at 1pm.***If you don’ order Chick-fil-A,   
 please make other arrangements to eat during this time.  

4:30pm  Call time for any students not already at the band room. Pick up all trash from dinner/   
 belongings. Tidy up band room before dressing! 

4:40pm  Dress in half uniform - black socks/marching shoes/grey shorts/grey dry fit shirt/bibs    
 with overalls on properly. Fold jacket properly. Grab shako box from section stack. Garment   
 bag must either be hung back up or folded & placed in locker. 

5:00pm  Students dressed in half uniform, all in band room. Review itinerary/attendance. 
5:05pm  Load Buses 
5:15pm  Depart HTHS 
6:00pm   Arrive to Stadium. Unload trucks. Dress in full uniform, assemble instruments, grab a plume.   
   Section Leaders grab flip folder bags. Horns in right hand/shakos in left (opposite trombones) 
6:20pm   Line up in sections/head to the stands. Students use restroom once we get to the stands. 
7:00pm   Kick-Off! 
10:00pm   Approximate end time of game. *time depends on game play 
10:45pm   Approximate departure after loading trucks. We will communicate via the Band App to give   
   more accurate times to  notify families when we depart. 
11:30pm  ETA Arrival back to HTHS Band Room. Band App communication will be sent with more   

 accurate ETA to keep families in the loop. Families, please give students 10-15min from arrival   
 to unload/change/etc. Students unload belongings from bus, unload instrument from trucks,   
 properly hang & store uniforms, and help tidy band room before dismissal.  

   - Section Leaders: Assist with shakos/uniforms/plumes/unloading as instructed.  
Notes: 
- Stadium Address: 1932 Warrior Pkwy, Alabaster, AL 35007 
- Attire: 

o Grey shorts/grey shirt/long black socks with marching shoes. *students must be in proper half/full 
uniform at all times. If jackets are off, they must be folded properly. 

o Auxiliary Members will receive a separate packing list regarding their attire for Friday. 
- Chick-fil-A dinner will be ordered for students who fill out the order form. If your student does not want Chick-fil-A, 

please send them with a sack dinner for this trip or make arrangements to deliver food when school ends.  
o Click Here for the Order Form! Order Form will close at 1pm on Wednesday. 

- Water will be available throughout the game in the Band section. 
- Visitors will not be allowed in the stands with the Band. This does not apply to parents of Band members.  
- Parent/Guardians may sign out their student at the conclusion of the football game. Sign Outs will be at the buses 

during loading, and students must be signed out with the bus chaperone. Students may not be signed out early 
from the game. 

o Students who are signing out must bring their garment bag/shako box with them on the bus. Uniforms 
must be hung on the garment bag rack, shakos stacked for Special Ops to load. Students are 
responsible for their instruments - only tubas/bari saxes/percussion will be brought back on the truck. 

https://forms.gle/g3uPq4s5cCfjnFFHA

